
The Fiber Committee reached out to the Wool and Fiber Arts Virtual Fiber Festival in May who were looking for 
instructors whose teaching engagements were cancelled due to Covid-19. Amanda had a few teaching engagements 
cancelled from various fiber festivals throughout the year and was allowed to have a teaching spot within the Virtual 
Fiber Festival. She used this time to educate the public on the Pygora breed, fleece types, dehairing Pygora, and 
products that can be made. There was a wonderful reception during the Live event and the video is still being 



watched and questions asked about our wonderful breed. Questions about the breed have continued to arise and 
more information has been given to those inquiring by directing them to the PBA website and available breeders and 
fiber producers across the country.

1 new judges training manual went out last week. 
 
Due to the Covid-19 pandemic. the JTC is extending the 6 month Practical experience requirements until further 
notice. 

Items sold from April 1- June 30: 
 
Pygora Goat Management - 1 
Pygora Goat Book Bundle - 1 
Fiber Fun Book - 2 
PBA logo license plate - 1 
PBA Sweatshirt - 2 
PBA tanks - 2 
PBA V neck t-shirt - 6 
PBA t-shirts - 5 
PBA hoodie - 1 
 
Here is the PBA store inventory list: 
 
8 - Stall Signs 
2 - 2020 Calendars 
3 - Pygora Fiber Goat Showmanship Booklets 
2 - Pygora Goat Management 
24 - Fiber Fun Books 
 



Shirts: 
6 - Heather Purple V neck t-shirts 
2 - Heather Purple Tanks 
6 - Antique Sapphire t-shirts 
8 - Heather Red t-shirts 
1 - Heather Navy t-shirt 
 
We will need to print more of the Showmanship and Management booklets soon. We sell most of them as a set. 
Having them printed and bound together would help. Also offering them as digital downloads would be beneficial to 
some as well. Something to think about. 
 
The spiral binding will not ship media mail. So, to help cut cost of shipping is to have them stapled like the 
Showmanship booklet is bound. We will be looking at this matter further.  
 
Also we continue to collect photos of registered Pygora Goats, any  products created from their fiber, raw fleece 
photos, etc for the 2021 PBA Calendar.  Please send your photos to remymclean@yahoo.com and include the 
registration number and name of the goats and products photographed.  We need the products spun, knit, weaved, 
etc to be from registered Pygora Goat also.  Please submit photos by September 1, 2020. Thank you  
 






